
2013 TSP Ventra final TRA Sum 2

Table A TRA - 2013

 2013 Substances to Report

Does the facility fall under the NAICS Code starting with 31, 32, 33, or 212? Otherwise, not required to report.
 If yes, proceed to complete the report below.

CAS Substance
Description of Process 

that Use or Create 
Substance 

NPRI Part 
MPO, Part 5 
Threshold 
(tonnes)

2013 Used 
(tonnes)

2013 
Created 
(tonnes)

2013 Contained 
In Product 
(tonnes)

Quantification 
Method(s) 

Used
Rationale for Using Selected Method(s)

95-63-6 1,2,4-trimethylbenzene Finishing Products 1A, 5 10, 1 5.5030 0.000 0.000 Mass  Balance
Purchasing data and MSDS are the most reliable 
source for product usage.

100-41-4 Ethylbenzene Finishing Products 1A 10 2.4000 0.000 0.000 - reported voluntarily (delete from SWIM Report)
107-21-1 Ethylene glycol Finishing Products 1A 10 N/R 0.000 0.000 - reported voluntarily (delete from SWIM Report)
50-00-0 Formaldehyde Finishing Products 1A, 5 10, 1 0.0290 0.000 0.000 - reported voluntarily (delete from SWIM Report)
78-83-1 i-Butyl alcohol Finishing Products 1A 10 5.6870 0.000 0.000 - reported voluntarily (delete from SWIM Report)
67-63-0 Isopropyl alcohol Finishing Products 1A, 5 10, 1 N/R 0.000 0.000 - reported voluntarily (delete from SWIM Report)

67-56-1 Methanol Finishing Products 1A, 5 10, 1 1.0390 0.000 0.000 Mass Balance 
Purchasing data and MSDS are the most reliable 
source for product usage.

78-93-3 Methyl ethyl ketone Finishing Products 1A, 5 10, 1 2.6310 0.000 0.000 Mass Balance
Purchasing data and MSDS are the most reliable 
source for product usage.

91-20-3 Naphthalene Finishing Products 1A 10 0.0220 0.000 0.000 - reported voluntarily (delete from SWIM Report)
71-36-3 n-Butyl alcohol Finishing Products 1A 10 N/R 0.000 0.000 - reported voluntarily (delete from SWIM Report)

108-88-3 Toluene
Finishing Products & 
Purge Solvent

1A, 5 10, 1 3.5630 0.000 0.000 Mass Balance
Purchasing data and MSDS are the most reliable 
source for product usage.

1330-20-7 Xylene (all isomers) Finishing Products 1A, 5 10, 1 3.4930 0.000 0.000 Mass Balance
Purchasing data and MSDS are the most reliable 
source for product usage.

Input/Output Balance Check

CAS Substance Total Inputs
Total 

Outputs

Balance 
(% Difference 

in I/O)

95-63-6 1,2,4-trimethylbenzene 5.5030 5.3436 3.0%

100-41-4 Ethylbenzene 2.4000 2.5422 -5.6%

107-21-1 Ethylene glycol N/R 0.0310 N/R

50-00-0 Formaldehyde 0.0290 0.0300 -3.3%

78-83-1 i-Butyl alcohol 5.6870 10.4647 -45.7%

67-63-0 Isopropyl alcohol N/R 1.5410 N/R

67-56-1 Methanol 1.0390 43.3931 -97.6%

78-93-3 Methyl ethyl ketone 2.6310 140.7995 -98.1%

91-20-3 Naphthalene 0.0220 0.0540 -59.3%

71-36-3 n-Butyl alcohol N/R 1.1540 N/R

108-88-3 Toluene 3.5630 113.4302 -96.9%

1330-20-7 Xylene (all isomers) 3.4930 93.1250 -96.2%

NOTE: Process Flow Diagrams will show quantities transformed and/or destroyed. Not requested for report in Single Windows.
Sustances released, disposed of, and/or transferred/recycled are reported under NPRI. See 'Summary_NPRI' worksheet.

List of Methods of Quantification
Requirement: Use the best available method or combination of methods for tracking and quantifying the toxic substance.

Considerations: 1. How the substance enters the process, what happens during the process, how it leaves the process, and what happens after it leaves the process.
2. Industry Standards
3. Economic Achievability
4. Predictive Monitoring, Continuous Monitoring, Source Testing or Sampling, Mass Balance, Engineering Estimates, Published Emission Factors, Site-specific EF.
5. Any methods required to be used for the purposes of meeting a requirement under federal, provincial, or municipal law.

Input/Output Analysis
Requirement:

1. Process have numerous process streams, many of which affect various environmental media.
2. The exact composition of some streams is unknown and cannot be easily analyzed.
3. Phase changes occur within the process, requiring multimedia analysis and correlation.
4. Accumulation of the substance may be a cause due to unconsumed/stored material in a process for given accounting period.
5. Inherent inaccuracy of the data quantification methods.

Examples: 1. Limited number of tests available to obtain statistical confidence in test results used in quantification calculations.
2. Unknowns in physical/chemical reactions (i.e. not all of a substance may be transformed into a toxic substance during a chemical reaction in a process.)
3. Highly variable feedstock makes it difficult to accurately determine the amount of a toxic substance that enters a process.
4. Efficiencies based on equipment specifications may not accurately reflect actual operating conditions.

(refer to pg. 45 of 
Feb/Mar 2011 

Technical 
Assistance 

Session Document 
for further 

1. Assess whether the sum of quantities of the substance that are used and created in a process in a calendar year approximately equal the sum of the quantities of the substance that are 
destroyed, transformed, and leave the process.
2. Input/Output analysis must be done at the process level

3. Data from input/output analysis is not provided to the Ministry. Reporting facility must keep this information as a record at the facility for MOE Inspection purposes. 

Possible 
Rationale 

Balance NOT 
equal:

n/a

Input/Output not balanced due to inaccuracy in data quantification method. Input based on total purchased 
derived from purchasing data and MSDS weight % concentration. Output (released to air and solvent reclaimed) 
based on estimation pro-rated from previous year's uncertain data.

Input/Output not balanced due to inaccuracy in data quantification method. Input based on total purchased 
derived from purchasing data and MSDS weight % concentration. Output (released to air and solvent reclaimed) 
based on estimation pro-rated from previous year's uncertain data.

Ventra Plastics - Peterborough

Explanation for no "approximate" balance, if any
 ( ≥ 10% difference)

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

Input/Output not balanced due to inaccuracy in data quantification method. Input based on total purchased 
derived from purchasing data and MSDS weight % concentration. Output (released to air and solvent reclaimed) 
based on estimation pro-rated from previous year's uncertain data.

n/a

Input/Output not balanced due to inaccuracy in data quantification method. Input based on total purchased 
derived from purchasing data and MSDS weight % concentration. Output (released to air and solvent reclaimed) 
based on estimation pro-rated from previous year's uncertain data.

Input/Output not balanced due to inaccuracy in data quantification method. Input based on total purchased 
derived from purchasing data and MSDS weight % concentration. Output (released to air and solvent reclaimed) 
based on estimation pro-rated from previous year's uncertain data.

Input/Output not balanced due to inaccuracy in data quantification method. Input based on total purchased 
derived from purchasing data and MSDS weight % concentration. Output (released to air and solvent reclaimed) 
based on estimation pro-rated from previous year's uncertain data.
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